“No monster will defeat you if you work together!” ODYSSEUS

How to destroy ANY
monster!
Have you ever wanted to be a well-known hero? Do you have a team

but don't know why? Have you always wanted to be famous? Well it’s
your lucky day! All you have to do is to read these easy steps, and
all your dreams will come true - and you (and your team) will be
heroes. The world needs you...

YOU WILL NEED:


A strong/smart team



100 spiky balls



Spiky ball launcher



A tall watch tower



Monster



200 gallons of ink



And ink shooter (any shape)



Brooms



Melon



Bear trap



Super Glue (1 tube )

1.

Initially, construct a dummy small child
for the arms and legs). Cautiously,

in a bear trap that has been super

position the mannequin next to the

glued (to make it easy, have somebody

Even the hydra stands no
chance if you follow these
Having finished
instructions!
these steps, your foe

watch tower. Subsequently, command a

on the mannequin to taunt the monster

will be nothing more than a bag of skin,

friend to stand on the watch tower on

so it hits the bear trap, leaving the

and you will be known around the world,

look out.

brutal beast vulnerable!) Now all you

with the nickname of “The Monster

need to do before you finish it is to

Masher!” All monsters will now fear you, so

Next, the locator should search the

feel confident, because you have the

just relax. Good luck!

area. When they spot the monster, they

easy job.

(using a melon for the head and brooms

2.

must press a button on their remote
device - being careful not to press it

4.

Finally, pull out your ink shooter and

when the monster is not in position. This

charge! When you arrive at the

will alert the switch flipper, who is be-

monster, tell your team to get away

hind the watch tower. As a result, they

from the creature as fast as a Ferrari.

will activate the switch, firing spikes

Shoot ink at the abomination, giving it

around the creature.

ink poison, so it falls back (that’s why
you need to keep your allies at bay).

3.

After that, the monster should back off

Just before it hits the sharp balls, it

from the spikes, furthermore, land

should disappear into ink and dust.

Satisfa
ction
100% gu
arantee
d!
————
————
———-You mus
t work a
s a team
to be su
ccessfu
l!

